
Seniors enjoy
trip t~ Pensacola
Beach, Florida
by Sam Hale.
TeN Student Reporter.

Twenty-nine seniors
went on the senior trip this
year to Pensacola Beach,
Florida. The seniors along
with Mr. Bresnhan and his
wife; Ms. Thompson and her
husband; and Mrs.
Sommerville left Sunday,
March 8th at about 7:45 pm.
They arrived in Pensacola
Beach at about 11:30 am on
Monday morning.

The group had a free day
to do whatever they wanted.
-The only bad. thing was it
was rainy.

On Tuesday., 19 of the
students went deep sea
fishing while the others
went shopping. Out of the
19, 11 of the people got sick.
It was interesting to see who
would be the next' to get
sick.

On Wednesday the
group went to see the Blue
Angles, but the weather was
still rainy and they could not
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fly'. Even though t~e
weather was bad the captam
(#1) and his wing man (#4)
went up and did some tricks
for the audience. After that
the group went and toured
Fort Braccase.

On Thursday the group
once again enjoyed a free
day on the beach. A lot of
people went and did some
shopping at the local stores,
Wings and Alvin's Island.

On Friday the group
went· and toured the U.s.S.
Alabama. After that the rest
. of the day was spent at the
beach.

Saturday was the last full
day the group had in
Florida. It was spent on the
beach getting some last
minute sun and a' last swim
and even last minute
shopping.

On Sunday the group
said good-bye to Florida. at
about four in the morning.
The group reached the
school about 20 minutes till
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8 that evening.
Overall the group had a

lot of fun and will have
many memories from the
Seruor Trip of 2007.

Picture 1--Grou p picture
of the chaperons at Crabs
Restaurant.

Picture 2-- The Blue
Angles in flight.
. Picture 3--An angle view

of Fort Braccasas ..
Picture 4--Entrance to the

National Avation Museum.
Picture 5--Palm tree!!
Picture 6--Group shot in

front of non-other then Wal-
Mart.

Picture 7--1 don't know if 1

you can put this in the paper
but it is cool anyway, we call
her Sandy and Taylor
VanScoy and Kenny Moore
made her.

Picture 8--The ocean!!
Picture 9--Sand pyramid

made by Hayley Huffman
and Sam Hale.

Picture 10--Looking
down the front of the U.S.s.
Alabama.

Ocean 2--The ocean!!





Sand pyramid made by Hayley Huffman and Sam Hale. Other sand sculptures
were created by students, including a sculpture the students refer to as "Sandy".


